Introduction
============

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC), which accounts for approximately 91.5% of all malignant hepatic tumors, is characterized by a poor prognosis.[@b1-cmar-10-5559],[@b2-cmar-10-5559] As the majority of HCC patients are diagnosed late, the 5-year survival rate is low. Even for patients who undergo surgical resection, the 5-year overall survival rate is only 30%--50%.[@b3-cmar-10-5559],[@b4-cmar-10-5559] The main reasons are the high invasion, metastasis, and recurrence rates of HCC. Hence, the treatment of HCC progression and metastasis has become a worldwide challenge. New insights into the biologic processes associated with HCC and the identification of novel biomarkers are urgently required for HCC management. Similar to other solid tumors, the development and progression of HCC are associated with accumulation of genetic and epigenetic alterations.[@b5-cmar-10-5559] Although some recent studies have identified genes that contribute to the tumorigenesis and progression of HCC, the detailed molecular mechanism underlying the malignant characteristics of HCC remains to be elucidated.

RALY was identified as an RNA-binding protein and plays a critical role in promoting invasiveness in cancer cells.[@b6-cmar-10-5559] Previous bioinformatics data demonstrated that the overexpression of RALY is associated with poor survival in ovarian, lung, bladder, brain, and breast cancers, as well as in multiple myelomas and melanomas.[@b7-cmar-10-5559] In addition, based on microarray studies of cell lines, the RALY protein is overexpressed in ovarian cancer cells that are resistant to oxaliplatin.[@b8-cmar-10-5559] However, the prognostic value of RALY and its precise role in modulating tumor metastasis in HCC have not been fully elucidated.

In this study, we investigated the clinical significance of RALY expression and the effect of RALY on tumor metastasis in HCC. First, the expression of RALY was compared between HCC tissues and adjacent normal liver tissues. Next, the correlations between RALY expression and the malignant characteristics of HCC were studied. Univariate and multivariate Cox regression analyses were used to identify the independent prognostic factors for overall survival and disease-free survival in HCC patients. Furthermore, specific shRNA was used to knock down RALY expression to investigate the function of RALY in the proliferation, migration, and invasion of different HCC cell lines. We also found that the expression level of RALY correlated with epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition (EMT) markers.

Materials and methods
=====================

Patient specimens
-----------------

One hundred and twenty-seven histologically proven HCC patients who underwent hepatectomy between January 2009 and December 2012 at the First Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-Sen University were recruited for clinicopathological and prognostic analysis. The entry criteria included patients who 1) were undergoing curative resection; 2) were receiving no preoperative therapies for tumors; 3) had no distant metastasis; 4) survived longer than 30 days after hepatectomy; and 5) had integrated clinicopathological and follow-up data. In this study, TNM staging was evaluated based on the seventh edition of the *Cancer Staging Manual of the American Joint Committee on Cancer*. The clinicopathological characteristics of the 127 HCC patients included are presented in [Table S1](#SD1-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. This study was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-Sen University. The patients whose tissues were used in this research have provided written informed consent. All procedures performed in studies involving human participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of the ethical committee of the First Affiliated Hospital of Sun Yat-Sen University and with the 1964 Helsinki Declaration and its later amendments or comparable guidelines.

Extraction and processing of Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) data
---------------------------------------------------------------

Two gene expression profiles (GSE25097 and GSE57958) were downloaded from the GEO database (<https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gds/>). The array data for GSE57958[@b9-cmar-10-5559] included 39 HCC tissue samples and 39 adjacent normal liver tissue samples, and the array data for GSE25097[@b10-cmar-10-5559] included 268 HCC tissue samples and 243 adjacent normal liver tissue samples. GEO2R (<http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/geo2r/>) is an interactive web tool for comparing two groups of data that can analyze any GEO series.[@b11-cmar-10-5559] In this study, GEO2R was applied to screen for the differential expression of RALY mRNA between HCC tissues and adjacent normal liver tissues.

Extraction and processing of The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) data
----------------------------------------------------------------

TCGA data for RALY expression in HCC tissues and clinicopathological data from the patients were downloaded from the TCGA database (<https://gdc.cancer.gov/>). Only patients with operations of R0 resection and with follow-up time greater than 1 month were included. A total of 318 HCC tissues from the corresponding patients were obtained from the TCGA database. RALY expression in HCC and its correlations with clinical parameters of HCC were analyzed. We stratified HCC patients into high vs low RALY expression according to the statistical cutoff value, which was defined by the highest Youden index (specificity+ sensitivity−1) obtained from the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves. The mRNA expression of RALY \>18.6 was used to define HCC with high RALY expression, and the mRNA expression of RALY ≤18.6 was defined as low RALY expression.

Immunohistochemical staining
----------------------------

First, paraffin-embedded tissue sections were deparaffinized and rehydrated before antigen retrieval. Then, tissue sections were blocked in 3% H~2~O~2~ and subjected to a staining protocol using an anti-RALY antibody (1:200, Abcam, Cambridge, UK). The tissue sections were developed with the DAB Horseradish Peroxidase Color Development Kit (Maixin Co., Fuzhou, China) at room temperature, followed by counter-staining with hematoxylin. All slides were documented by light microscopy and photography. Two experienced pathologists independently scored the magnitude of the staining. The area positive for staining was scored according to the following standard:[@b12-cmar-10-5559] ^0^ points indicate that no tumor cells were positively stained; 1 point indicates that \<30% of the area was positively stained tumor cells; 2 points indicates that 30%--60% of the area was positively stained tumor cells; and 3 points indicates that \>60% of the area was positively stained tumor cells. The intensity of the positive staining was scored according to the following standard: 0 points indicate no positive staining; 1 point indicates that the color was light yellow (weak staining); 2 points indicate that the color was yellow-brown (moderate staining); and 3 points indicate that the color was brown (strong staining). The final immunohistochemistry staining score was calculated by multiplying the staining intensity score by the score for the positively stained area. Ultimately, the expression of RALY in the HCC tissues and adjacent normal liver samples was assessed according to the final immunohistochemistry staining score. Thus, the results could be classified into scores of 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, and 9. The statistical cutoff value for the immunohistochemistry staining scores was defined by the highest Youden index obtained from the ROC curves. Therefore, a final immunohistochemistry staining score \>4 was used to define tissues with high RALY expression, and a score ≤4 was defined as low RALY expression.

Cell culture and transfection
-----------------------------

Human hepatocarcinoma cell lines (HepG2, HepB3, Huh7, SMMC-7721, MHCC-97H, MHCC-97L, and Bel-7402) and an immortalized hepatocyte cell line (LO2) were purchased from the Institute of Cell Biology of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (Shanghai, China). The cells were cultured in DMEM (Sigma-Aldrich Co., St Louis, MO, USA) or RPMI-1640 supplemented with 10% FBS (HyClone, Shanghai, China), 100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 µg/mL streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified chamber containing 5% CO~2~. The cells were transfected with RALY shRNAs or a negative control (NC) shRNA using the Lipofectamine 2000 reagent (Invitrogen, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) following the manufacturer's instructions. The sequences of the shRNA oligos that targeted RALY were as follows: 5′-AAG CAA UGU AAC CAA CAA G-3′ (shRNA-1), 5′-CUC AGC CAA GAU CAA GUU A-3′ (shRNA-2), and 5′-CGG GCA GAC CCU GGA CAU C-3′ (shRNA-3). Three candidate RALY shRNA sequences were used, and the two most efficient interference sequences were ultimately chosen. The sense NC shRNA sequence was 5′-GCG CGC TTT GTA GGA TTC G-3′.

Western blot analysis
---------------------

Total proteins were extracted from the cell lines and resolved by 10% SDS-PAGE. Next, the protein samples were elec-trotransferred onto PVDF membranes. Western blotting was performed using antibodies directed against RALY (1:500, Abcam), E-cadherin (1:1,000, Abcam), N-cadherin (1:1,000, Abcam), vimentin (1:1,000, Abcam), and snail (1:500, Abcam). The primary antibodies were incubated at 4°C overnight, followed by the secondary antibodies. Then, the protein-antibody complexes were detected by chemiluminescence (Pierce ECL Western Blotting Substrate, Thermo Fisher Scientific), according to the manufacturer's protocol (Applied Biosystems, Thermo Fisher Scientific). β-Actin (1:2,000, Abcam) was used as an internal control. All the band intensities were quantified using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA).

Cell proliferation, migration, and invasion assays
--------------------------------------------------

The cell proliferative potential was measured at 48 hours by Cell Counting Kit-8 (DOJINDO, Kumamoto, Japan) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Absorbance values at 450 nm were measured to represent the cell proliferative potential.

Tumor cell migration and invasion abilities were assessed by cell migration and invasion arrays using transwell chambers with or without Matrigel (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA). Approximately 5×10^4^ cells in medium without FBS were seeded in transwell chambers with or without Matrigel. Medium containing 10% FBS in the lower chamber served as the chemoattractant. After 24 hours' culture in an incubator, the migratory and invasive cells attached to the lower surface of the membrane insert were fixed with 4% formaldehyde, stained with crystal violet, and counted under a microscope. Five random fields of view at a 200× magnification were selected and captured. Each experiment was repeated three times under the same conditions.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Differences in continuous variables between two groups were analyzed using Student's *t-*test, and differences among multiple groups were analyzed using ANOVA. The Mann--Whitney *U* rank-sum test was used to compare the differences of non-normally distributed continuous variables. The differences of categorical variables were compared using the chi-squared test. Spearman correlation analysis was used to determine the correlations between clinicopathologic characteristics and RALY expression. Kaplan--Meier analysis was used to calculate the overall survival and disease-free survival rates, and the survival rate curves were analyzed by the log-rank test. A Cox proportional hazards regression model was used for multivariate analysis of independent prognostic factors. All analyses were performed using SPSS for Windows, version 22.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA). In all the statistical analyses, two-sided *P*-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results
=======

RALY expression is abnormally upregulated in HCC
------------------------------------------------

To analyze the expression of RALY in HCC, we first used two gene expression profiles (GSE25097 and GSE57958) obtained from the GEO database. The data showed that RALY mRNA expression was significantly increased in HCC tissues compared with that in adjacent normal liver tissues (*P*\<0.001 for each dataset, [Figure 1A](#f1-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}). Then, we detected RALY protein expression in HCC cell lines (Huh7, SMMC-7721, Bel-7402, HepB3, HepG2, MHCC-97H, and MHCC-97L) and an immortal hepatocellular cell line (LO2) by Western blotting. As demonstrated in [Figure 1B](#f1-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}, the protein levels of RALY in LO2 cells were significantly lower than those in HCC cells. In particular, RALY was most highly overexpressed in highly metastatic cancer cell lines, including Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H. Furthermore, RALY protein expression was detected by immunohistochemistry in 127 pairs of HCC tissues and corresponding adjacent normal liver tissues. Positivity for RALY protein expression was distinctly located in the nucleus, with slight expression in the cytoplasm of cells in the HCC tissues ([Figure 1C](#f1-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}), while low or scarce RALY expression was found in adjacent noncancerous tissues. Immunostaining scores for RALY expression in HCC tissues were significantly higher than those for adjacent noncancerous tissues (*P*\<0.001, [Figure 1C](#f1-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}).

Correlations between RALY expression and clinicopathological features in patients with HCC
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further investigate the role of RALY expression in the aggressive progression of HCC, the correlations between RALY expression and the clinicopathologic characteristics of HCC patients were analyzed in [Table 1](#t1-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="table"}. Our results indicate that abnormally high expression of RALY was associated with tumor size (*P*=0.031), TNM stage (*P*=0.026), presurgical serum AFP levels (*P*=0.025), and vascular invasion (*P*=0.001). In contrast, there was no obvious correlation between RALY expression and gender (*P*=0.139), age (*P*=0.416), tumor number (*P*=0.825), hepatitis B virus infection (*P*=0.801), liver cirrhosis (*P*=0.199), bile duct thrombi (*P*=0.864) or Child-Pugh classification (*P*=0.181). Moreover, Spearman correlation analysis demonstrated that there was a good positive correlation between high RALY expression and later TNM stage (*r*=0.612, *P*\<0.001) and vascular invasion (*r*=0.646, *P*\<0.001), but there were weak positive correlations between high RALY expression and bigger tumor size (*r*=0.315, *P*=0.012) and higher AFP levels (*r*=0.413, *P*=0.003). Similarly, by analyzing the 318 HCC patients from TCGA, we also found that high expression of RALY was associated with tumor stage (*P*=0.024), TNM stage (*P*=0.035), and AFP levels (*P*=0.048) ([Table S2](#SD2-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Additionally, we compared the RALY immunohistochemistry staining scores between HCC tissues with different tumor sizes, TNM stages, AFP levels, and conditions of vascular invasion, as depicted in [Figure 2](#f2-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}. The expression of RALY in HCC tissues with later TNM stage (III + IV), or higher AFP levels (\>200 ng/mL) was significantly higher than that in HCC tissues with earlier TNM stage (I+II) ([Figure 2B](#f2-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.002), or lower AFP levels (≤200 ng/mL) ([Figure 2C](#f2-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.007), respectively. In addition, the expression of RALY in HCC tissues without vascular invasion was significantly lower than that in HCC tissues with vascular invasion ([Figure 2D](#f2-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.006). However, the difference in RALY expression in HCC tissues with tumor size \>5 cm and in HCC tissues with tumor size ≤5 cm was not significant ([Figure 2A](#f2-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}, *P*=0.092).

High RALY expression predicts poor outcome in HCC patients
----------------------------------------------------------

To clarify the prognostic value of RALY in HCC patients, the relationship between RALY expression and survival time was further investigated in 127 HCC patients. [Figure 3C, D](#f3-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"} shows a significant difference in overall survival and disease-free survival between the high RALY expression (immunohistochemistry staining score of RALY \>4) group and the low RALY expression (immunohistochemistry staining score of RALY ≤4) group (*P*\<0.001 and *P*\<0.001, respectively). Similarly, the RALY level was found to be correlated with survival time in HCC patients recruited from the TCGA database ([Figure 3A, B](#f3-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}; *P*=0.003 and *P*=0.012, respectively).

Furthermore, to identify the independent prognostic factors for overall survival and disease-free survival in HCC patients, univariate and multivariate Cox proportional hazards regression analyses were used. The results demonstrated that later TNM stage (HR, 1.784; 95% CI, 1.052--3.026 for III + IV vs I, *P*=0.032) and higher RALY expression (HR, 2.559; 95% CI, 1.710--3.827, *P*\<0.001) were significant adverse prognostic factors for overall survival ([Table 2](#t2-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, the results showed that later TNM stage (HR, 2.126; 95% CI, 1.227--3.540, *P*=0.004), vascular invasion (HR, 1.842; 95% CI, 1.106--3.068, *P*=0.019), and higher RALY expression (HR, 2.053; 95% CI, 1.384--3.047, *P*\<0.001) were significant adverse prognostic factors for disease-free survival in HCC patients ([Table 3](#t3-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="table"}).

Suppression of RALY inhibits HCC cell proliferation, migration, and invasion capabilities in vitro
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further study the effect of RALY on the promotion of proliferation, migration, and invasion in HCC cells, the expression of RALY in the Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H cell lines was knocked down by transfection with RALY shRNA. In this assay, three different sequences of RALY shRNAs (shRNA-1, shRNA-2, and shRNA-3) were used. Ultimately, shRNA-1 and shRNA-2 were chosen as the two best shRNAs. The protein level of RALY was significantly decreased in the Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H cells after RALY shRNA interference ([Figure 4A, B](#f4-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}). Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H cells transfected with RALY shRNAs displayed significantly decreased proliferative abilities ([Figure 4C](#f4-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}). Next, we examined the effect of RALY on cell migration and invasion abilities. Following gene silencing of RALY, the Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H cells displayed significantly decreased migration ([Figure 4D](#f4-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}) and invasion ([Figure 4E](#f4-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}) abilities.

RALY induces EMT in HCC cells
-----------------------------

To study how RALY affects the migratory and invasive phenotype of HCC cells, we detected markers of the EMT by Western blotting. After knockdown of RALY, the epithelial marker E-cadherin was significantly upregulated, whereas the mesenchymal markers N-cadherin, snail, and vimentin were inhibited in Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H cells ([Figure 5](#f5-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="fig"}). These results imply that RALY might play an important role in inducing the EMT process in HCC cells.

Discussion
==========

In the present study, we found that RALY was abnormally overexpressed in HCC tissues and cells. HCC-related micro-array data from GEO were first analyzed, and the results showed that HCC tumor tissues present higher RALY levels than adjacent normal liver tissues. Then, immunohistochemistry was used to detect the expression of the RALY protein in 127 HCC samples, and the findings were consistent with the results mentioned previously. Then, clinical significance analysis indicated that the upregulation of RALY was significantly associated with poorer overall survival and disease-free survival rates in patients with HCC, suggesting that RALY might play important oncogenic roles in HCC metastasis. Furthermore, based on in vitro assays, we demonstrated that increased levels of RALY promoted the proliferation, migration, and invasion abilities of HCC cells. This study provided new insights into the promotive roles of RALY in HCC progression.

HCC is ranked as the sixth most common neoplasm and the third leading cause of cancer death,[@b13-cmar-10-5559] and the prognosis of HCC is poor. The poor prognosis of HCC is mainly caused by its high potential for metastasis and recurrence after surgical resection.[@b14-cmar-10-5559] It has been proven that a later TNM stage is an important independent predictor of poor outcome in HCC.[@b15-cmar-10-5559]--[@b18-cmar-10-5559] Similarly, in our study, Cox proportional hazards analyses indicated that later TNM stages and high RALY expression were independent prognostic factors for overall survival and disease-free survival in HCC. In addition, Kaplan--Meier analysis showed that patients with high RALY expression had a poorer prognosis than patients with low RALY expression. Higher RALY expression was also found to be correlated with malignant behaviors of HCC, including larger tumor size, later TNM stages, higher serum AFP levels, and vascular invasion, which are similar to the results obtained after analyzing the data from TCGA. These findings indicate that high expression of RALY is associated with the degree of tumor progression in HCC.

RALY is a member of the heterogeneous nuclear ribo-nucleoprotein family that binds poly-U-rich elements within several RNAs and regulates the expression of specific transcripts. Previous studies have shown that RALY is upregulated in different types of cancer,[@b6-cmar-10-5559]--[@b8-cmar-10-5559],[@b19-cmar-10-5559] and its downregulation impairs cell cycle progression.[@b19-cmar-10-5559] A recent study demonstrated that RALY can promote invasiveness in breast cancer cells; additionally, RALY expression is increased in breast tumors, which correlates with decreased patient survival.[@b6-cmar-10-5559] Rossi et al[@b20-cmar-10-5559] studied gene expression in HeLa cells in response to RALY silencing to better characterize the impairment in cell cycle progression, and they provided evidence for the accelerative function of RALY in tumorigenesis in mammalian cells. Interestingly, the FOXI, ANXA1, and CST6 mRNAs were upregulated and the CXCR4, KNSTRN, and H1FX mRNAs were downregulated in cells lacking RALY expression. In breast cancer cells, RALY has been identified as an indirect regulator of transcription and cell cycle progression through the regulation of specific mRNA targets.[@b19-cmar-10-5559] Knocking down RALY significantly counteracts oxaliplatin resistance in colorectal cancer cells[@b7-cmar-10-5559] overexpressing YB-1, which is related to secondary resistance to cisplatin in dif ferent cancers.[@b21-cmar-10-5559]--[@b23-cmar-10-5559] Although the roles of RALY in regulating migration and invasion in other tumors have been identified, the roles of RALY in HCC development and progression have not been discussed. In the present study, the oncogenic effects of RALY on HCC pathogenesis were demonstrated by in vitro functional assays. Our findings indicated that RALY was able to promote proliferation, migration, and invasion in HCC cells.

EMT endows cells with migratory and invasive properties and is thought to play fundamental roles in tumor progression and metastasis formation.[@b24-cmar-10-5559] Previous studies[@b25-cmar-10-5559]--[@b27-cmar-10-5559] have reported that EMT is an important step in HCC migration and invasion. Therefore, we evaluated whether RALY could induce EMT in HCC cells. In the present study, we detected the markers of EMT and found that decreased RALY levels reduced the expression levels of mesenchymal markers while enhancing those of epithelial markers in HCC cells. These findings suggest that RALY enhances migration and invasion capabilities, most likely through the induction of an EMT transition in HCC.

In the current study, we first revealed the exceptional overexpression of RALY in both HCC tissues and cell lines. In addition, high expression of RALY was found to be closely associated with the malignant characteristics of HCC. We noted that RALY could be used as an independent prognostic factor for patients with HCC. Moreover, we demonstrated that RALY increases the proliferative, migratory, and invasive abilities of HCC cells. Nevertheless, there are some limitations in our study. First, the present study was a single-center retrospective study, and the sample size was limited. Therefore, we also analyzed data from a larger sample size from TCGA (the sample size was 318) to demonstrate that higher RALY expression was associated with malignant characteristics and prognosis in HCC. To overcome this limitation, a prospective and randomized multicenter study should be conducted in the future. Second, the effect of RALY on promoting the migration and invasion of HCC cells was studied only in vitro; animal experiments were not conducted. Moreover, the upstream or downstream molecules of RALY were not investigated in the present study. A previous study showed that mammalian cells lacking RALY expression exhibit opposing changes in the levels of the HIFX and ANXA1 mRNAs and proteins.[@b20-cmar-10-5559] Additional studies are required to clarify the molecular mechanisms through which RALY affects other molecules or signaling pathways in the future.

Conclusion
==========

Our data demonstrated that RALY plays a significant role in the progression and metastasis of HCC. High RALY expression is predictive of a poor prognosis in HCC, and RALY can serve as an independent prognostic factor for overall survival and disease-free survival in patients with HCC. Moreover, the overexpression of RALY promotes the proliferation, migration, and invasion of HCC cells. RALY may thus provide a theoretical basis for targeted therapy for HCC patients.

Supplementary materials
=======================

###### 

Clinicopathological characteristics of the 127 HCC patients

  Characteristics               Values
  ----------------------------- ---------------------
  Gender                        
   M                            108
   F                            19
   Age, years (mean ± SD)       49.9±13.4
   Tumor size, cm (mean ± SD)   7.2±3.8
  Tumor number                  
   1                            90
   \>1                          37
  TNM stage                     
   I                            35
   II                           49
   III                          38
   IV                           5
   AFP, ng/mL (medium, range)   79.4 (1.7--87500.0)
  HBV                           
   Positive                     109
   Negative                     18
  Liver cirrhosis               
   Positive                     96
   Negative                     31
  Vascular invasion             
   Positive                     24
   Negative                     103
  Bile duct thrombi             
   Positive                     9
   Negative                     118
  Child-Pugh classification     
   A                            106
   B                            21

**Abbreviations:** HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; HBV, hepatitis B virus.

###### 

Correlations between RALY expression and clinicopathologic characteristics of 318 HCC patients from TCGA

  Characteristics             Number of patients   *P*   
  --------------------------- -------------------- ----- -----------
  Gender                                                 0.468
   M                          76                   135   
   F                          43                   64    
  Age (years)                                            0.087
   ≤60                        51                   105   
   \>60                       68                   94    
  Tumor stage                                            **0.024**
   T1                         70                   90    
   T2                         26                   55    
   T3                         21                   45    
   T4                         0                    8     
  Lymphatic metastasis                                   0.501
   Positive                   0                    3     
   Negative                   80                   145   
  Distant metastasis                                     0.772
   Positive                   0                    2     
   Negative                   84                   156   
  TNM stage                                              **0.035**
   I                          68                   84    
   II                         25                   51    
   III + IV                   20                   51    
  AFP (ng/mL)                                            **0.048**
   ≤200                       77                   106   
   \>200                      19                   48    
  Neoplasm histologic grade                              0.143
   G1                         15                   29    
   G2                         63                   87    
   G3                         37                   73    
   G4                         1                    9     
  Vascular invasion                                      0.333
   Positive                   34                   61    
   Negative                   74                   103   
  Child-Pugh classification                              0.428
   A                          77                   120   
   B                          7                    13    
   C                          1                    0     

**Note:** The bold values represent *P*\<0.05.

**Abbreviations:** HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; TCGA, The Cancer Genome Atlas.
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![Upregulation of RALY in HCC tissues compared with the levels in adjacent normal liver tissues.\
**Notes:** (**A**) The mRNA expression of RALY was significantly higher in HCC tissues than in normal liver tissues, according to an analysis of data from the GEO datasets (GSE25097, tumor, n=268; normal, n=243, *P*\<0.001; GSE57958, tumor, n=39; normal, n=39, *P*\<0.001). (**B**) Western blotting (WB) analysis of RALY expression in seven HCC cell lines (Huh7, SMMC-7721, Bel-7402, HepB3, HepG2, MHCC-97H, and MHCC-97L) and one immortal hepatocellular cell line (LO2). β-Actin served as the internal control; the right-side band is the relative fold change of RALY/β-actin detected by ImageJ software. (**C**) Protein expression of RALY in HCC tissues and adjacent noncancerous liver tissues determined by immunohistochemistry (IHC), captured at 200× magnification and 400× magnification under a microscope. Box plots are presented to compare RALY expression between HCC tissues and adjacent noncancerous liver tissues in the right-side band. The boxes represent the 25th to 75th percentiles of the observations, and the medians are indicated by the lines in the middle of the box. The scale bars indicate 50 µm for the 200× magnification and 25 µm for the 400× magnification. \**P*\<0.05; \*\**P*\<0.01; \*\*\**P*\<0.001.\
**Abbreviations:** HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; GEO, Gene Expression Omnibus.](cmar-10-5559Fig1){#f1-cmar-10-5559}

![Protein expression of RALY in HCC tissues of different tumor sizes, TNM stages, AFP levels, and conditions of vascular invasion determined by immunohistochemistry (IHC).\
**Notes:** (**A**) The difference of the expression of RALY in HCC tissues with TS \>5 cm and in HCC tissues with TS ≤5 cm was not significant (*P*=0.092). (**B**) The expression of RALY in HCC tissues with later TNM stages (III + IV) was significantly higher than that in HCC tissues with earlier TNM stages (I+II) (*P*=0.002). (**C**) The expression of RALY in HCC tissues with higher AFP levels (\>200 ng/mL) was significantly higher than that in HCC tissues with lower AFP levels (≤200 ng/mL) (*P*=0.007). (**D**) The expression of RALY in HCC tissues without VI was significantly lower than that in HCC tissues with VI (*P*=0.006). The boxes represent the 25th to 75th percentiles of the observations, and the medians are indicated by the lines in the middle of the box. The scale bars indicate 25 µm. \*\**P*\<0.01; NS represents no significant difference.\
**Abbreviations:** HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; TS, tumor size; VI, vascular invasion.](cmar-10-5559Fig2){#f2-cmar-10-5559}

![Prognostic value of RALY expression in HCC patients.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Analysis of overall survival in 318 HCC patients from the TCGA database by RALY expression. (**B**) Analysis of disease-free survival in 318 HCC patients from the TCGA database by RALY expression. (**C**) Analysis of overall survival in 127 HCC patients from our center by RALY expression. (**D**) Analysis of disease-free survival in 127 HCC patients from our center by RALY expression. The *P*-value was calculated by the log-rank test.\
**Abbreviations:** HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; TCGA, The Cancer Genome Atlas.](cmar-10-5559Fig3){#f3-cmar-10-5559}

![RALY knockdown suppressed the proliferation, migration, and invasion capabilities of HCC cells in vitro.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Western blotting showed that the RALY protein level was significantly decreased in the RALY shRNA-transfected Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H cells compared to the mock- or NC shRNA-transfected Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H cells. (**B**) The relative fold change in RALY/β-actin detected by ImageJ software. (**C**) The proliferation capabilities of HCC cells were detected by the CCK-8 assay, and RALY knockdown prominently reduced the proliferation potential of Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H cells. (**D**) The migration potential of HCC cells was detected by a transwell migration assay, and the migration abilities of the Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H cells were dramatically reduced after transfection with RALY shRNAs. (**E**) The invasion potential of HCC cells was detected by a transwell invasion assay, and the invasion abilities of the Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H cells were dramatically reduced after transfection with RALY shRNAs. Data represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. \*\*\**P*\<0.001.\
**Abbreviations:** HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NC, negative control; CCK-8, Cell Counting Kit-8; SEM, standard error of the mean; WB, Western blotting.](cmar-10-5559Fig4){#f4-cmar-10-5559}

![RALY knockdown caused changes in EMT marker expression levels in HCC cells.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Western blot analysis of EMT-related protein expressions in Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H cells. (**B**) Relative expression levels of EMT markers in Bel-7402 and MHCC-97H cells. Data represent the mean ± SEM of three independent experiments. \**P*\<0.05, \*\**P*\<0.01, \*\*\**P*\<0.001.\
**Abbreviations:** EMT, epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; SEM, standard error of the mean; NC, negative control; WB, Western blotting.](cmar-10-5559Fig5){#f5-cmar-10-5559}

###### 

Correlations between RALY expression and clinicopathologic characteristics in 127 HCC patients

  Characteristics             Number of patients   *P*   
  --------------------------- -------------------- ----- -----------
                                                         
  Gender                                                 0.139
  M                           60                   48    
  F                           14                   5     
  Age (years)                                            0.416
  ≤60                         59                   39    
  \>60                        15                   14    
  Tumor size (cm)                                        **0.031**
  ≤5                          35                   15    
  \>5                         39                   38    
  Tumor number                                           0.825
  1                           53                   37    
  \>1                         21                   16    
  TNM stage                                              **0.026**
  I                           24                   11    
  II                          32                   17    
  AFP (ng/mL)                                            **0.025**
  ≤200                        47                   23    
  \>200                       27                   30    
  HBV                                                    0.801
  Positive                    64                   45    
  Negative                    10                   8     
  Liver cirrhosis                                        0.199
  Positive                    59                   37    
  Negative                    15                   16    
  Vascular invasion                                      **0.001**
  Positive                    7                    17    
  Negative                    67                   36    
  Bile duct thrombi                                      0.864
  Positive                    5                    4     
  Negative                    69                   49    
  Child-Pugh classification                              0.181
  A                           59                   47    
  B                           15                   6     

**Note:** The bold values represent *P*\<0.05.

**Abbreviations:** HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; HBV, hepatitis B virus.

###### 

Cox proportional hazard regression analysis for overall survival in HCC patients

  Variables                                                      Number   Univariable analysis   Multivariable analysis                          
  -------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------- -------------
                                                                                                                                                 
  Gender                                                                                                                                         
   M                                                             108      1.118 (0.656--1.909)   0.681                                           NA
   F                                                             19                                                                              
  Age (years)                                                                                                                                    
   ≤60                                                           98                                                                              
   \>60                                                          29       1.372 (0.884--2.128)   0.159                                           NA
  Tumor size (cm)                                                                                                                                
   ≤5                                                            50                                                                              
   \>5                                                           77       1.368 (0.919--2.037)   0.122                                           NA
  Tumor number                                                                                                                                   
   1                                                             90                                                                              
   \>1                                                           37       1.819 (1.202--2.751)   **0.005**                                       NA
  TNM stage[\*](#tfn3-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                         
   I                                                             35                                                                              
   II                                                            49       1.216 (0.738--2.004)   0.442                                           NA
   III + IV                                                      43       2.288 (1.392--3.760)   **0.001**                1.784 (1.052--3.026)   **0.032**
  AFP (ng/mL)                                                                                                                                    
   ≤200                                                          70                                                                              
   \>200                                                         57       1.206 (0.818--1.778)   0.344                                           NA
  HBV                                                                                                                                            
   Positive                                                      109      1.074 (0.630--1.830)   0.794                                           NA
   Negative                                                      18                                                                              
  Liver cirrhosis                                                                                                                                
   Positive                                                      96       1.101 (0.709--1.708)   0.669                                           NA
   Negative                                                      31                                                                              
  Vascular invasion                                                                                                                              
   Positive                                                      24       2.372 (1.467--3.834)   **\<0.001**                                     NA
   Negative                                                      103                                                                             
  Bile duct thrombi                                                                                                                              
   Positive                                                      9        0.558 (0.227--1.374)   0.204                                           NA
   Negative                                                      118                                                                             
  Child-Pugh classification                                                                                                                      
   A                                                             106                                                                             
   B                                                             21       0.786 (0.461--1.339)   0.375                                           NA
  RALY expression[\*](#tfn3-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                   
   Low                                                           74                                                                              
   High                                                          53       4.011 (2.674--6.016)   **\<0.001**              2.559 (1.710--3.827)   **\<0.001**

**Notes:**

Indicates statistical significance. The bold values represent *P*\<0.05.

**Abbreviations:** HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NA, not adopted; HBV, hepatitis B virus.

###### 

Cox proportional hazard regression analysis for disease-free survival in HCC patients

  Variables                                                        Number   Univariable analysis   Multivariable analysis                          
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- -------- ---------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------- -------------
                                                                                                                                                   
  Gender                                                                                                                                           
   M                                                               108      1.190 (0.700--2.024)   0.520                                           NA
   F                                                               19                                                                              
  Age (years)                                                                                                                                      
   ≤60                                                             98                                                                              
   \>60                                                            29       1.209 (0.781--1.871)   0.396                                           NA
  Tumor size (cm)                                                                                                                                  
   ≤5                                                              50                                                                              
   \>5                                                             77       1.342 (0.910--1.979)   0.138                                           NA
  Tumor number                                                                                                                                     
   1                                                               90                                                                              
   \>1                                                             37       1.825 (1.212--2.747)   **0.004**                                       NA
  TNM stage[\*](#tfn5-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                           
   I                                                               35                                                                              
   II                                                              49       1.166 (0.718--1.893)   0.535                                           NA
   III + IV                                                        43       2.527 (1.550--4.120)   **0.001**                2.126 (1.227--3.540)   **0.004**
  AFP (ng/mL)                                                                                                                                      
   ≤200                                                            70                                                                              
   \>200                                                           57       1.052 (0.719--1.539)   0.794                                           NA
  HBV                                                                                                                                              
   Positive                                                        109      0.946 (0.556--1.610)   0.837                                           NA
   Negative                                                        18                                                                              
  Liver cirrhosis                                                                                                                                  
   Positive                                                        96       1.087 (0.703--1.681)   0.707                                           NA
   Negative                                                        31                                                                              
  Vascular invasion[\*](#tfn5-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                   
   Positive                                                        24       2.700 (1.679--4.343)   **\<0.001**              1.842 (1.106--3.068)   **0.019**
   Negative                                                        103                                                                             
  Bile duct thrombi                                                                                                                                
   Positive                                                        9        0.467 (0.189--1.153)   0.099                                           NA
   Negative                                                        118                                                                             
  Child-Pugh classification                                                                                                                        
   A                                                               106                                                                             
   B                                                               21       0.678 (0.398--1.152)   0.151                                           NA
  RALY expression[\*](#tfn5-cmar-10-5559){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                                                     
   Low                                                             74                                                                              
   High                                                            53       2.394 (1.633--3.511)   **\<0.001**              2.053 (1.384--3.047)   **\<0.001**

**Notes:**

Indicates statistical significance. The bold values represent *P*\<0.05.

**Abbreviations:** HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; NA, not adopted; HBV, hepatitis B virus.

[^1]: These authors contributed equally to this work
